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The deadline for the March issue of the Messenger is noon on Wednesday, February 17. 
Email articles to Lauren.Lanigan@lenexaumc.org.

The Messenger is available online or at church. If you'd like a copy mailed to you, please contact the church office.

CONNECT WITH US!
Office email:  office@lenexaumc.org
Office phone:  (913) 888-5600
        facebook.com/lenexaumc

facebook.com/lenexaumc/live

catch our worship livestream 
every Sunday at 9 & 10:30 am!
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PASTOR’S
CORNER

The question that this passage asks is not “Why?” but rather “Do you want it?” God is doing a new thing. Do we want 
it? We all know that the past is familiar and comfortable. What a comfort zone! However, we limit our growth potential 
by staying in our comfort zone. Are you comfortable attending church online every Sunday? Reading the Bible daily? 
I’ve heard it said that doing the same thing over and over and expecting different results is the definition of insanity. 
When was the last time you did something new for the first time? What I know is that doing the same thing over and 
over again and being happy with the same results is backsliding. For example, remaining on the same spiritual level for 
two consecutive days is backsliding.

The children of Israel had a choice. They could view their past and the problems of their present, or they could focus 
upon what God wanted to do in their lives. They felt as though they were getting just what they deserved because of 
the way they had lived. Some even believed that God would never have anything more to do with them, but they were 
wrong! What I hear in this Scripture is that when God puts little streams into our lives, if we Christians are wandering 
through the desert with a negative attitude, we don’t see it.

The point is that God is doing a new thing! Do we want it? We can respond in only one of two ways. We can choose the 
comfortable way by staying where we are, or we can choose to embrace all that God has for us and take the trouble 
that comes with it. You may feel like your past has made your life a wasteland, but, in God, your life can become a 
stream of life. In order to discover what God wants for you, and from you, you must see your possibilities as God sees 
them. God can transform the desert areas of your life into fields of blessing and abundance. God can take a dried-
up, useless life and transform it into a life of purpose and grace. The greatest step to embracing the new thing that 
God wants to do in our life is to explore opportunities that God has for us. Of course, we have a vision and mission 
statement for our church. We know what we are about in our church, but is that enough?

This year, we are going to use a survey tool called Readiness 360 to discover new things in our church and mobilize 
ourselves to multiply in ministry and missional impact. R360 measures a congregation’s spiritual intensity, missional 
alignment, dynamic relationships and cultural openness. It is a free tool that the Great Plains Conference of the UMC 
has contracted for us, so please help us take advantage of this service to discover new opportunities for ministry in 
our community. More information on the survey and how to take it will be coming in March, so keep an eye out for it!

"I will make rivers flow on barren heights and springs within the 
valleys. I will turn the desert into pools of water, and the parched 
ground into springs. I will put in the desert the cedar and the acacia, 
the myrtle and the olive. I will set junipers in the wasteland, the fir 
and the cypress together, so that people may see and know, may 
consider and understand, that the hand of the LORD has done 
this, that the Holy One of Israel has created it."  (ISAIAH 43:18-20 NIV)

  Shalom!
 

  
  Pastor Ezekiel
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GIVING ALTERNATIVES
Though in-person worship is currently suspended, there are several options for giving your tithes and offerings to the church. You 
may support the operating budget, kitchen project, special offerings, and any of the many causes we give to in any of these ways:

• Mail a check to LUMC at 9138 Caenen Lake Road, Lenexa, KS 66215. Designate the desired fund(s) in the memo line.
• Give online. Go to lenexaumc.org/online-giving for information and the link to give online.
• Give via mobile app. Download the ShelbyNext Giving App on your smart phone and search for "Lenexa United 

Methodist Church." Follow the instructions to make a one-time or recurring gift.
• Give via text. Text the amount you would like to give to (913) 444–5960.
• Use your bank’s Online Bill Pay to have your bank mail a check to the church.

GIVE JUST BY SHOPPING ONLINE!
Are you shopping online because of the COVID-19 pandemic? There are two ways to support the church while doing so. 

#1: UMCMarket (powered by iGive): Donate while you shop at hundreds of your favorite retailers. The church will receive a 
percentage of the amount you spend, plus you'll receive exclusive offers and instant savings. Donations vary by retailer, but 
can be as high as 4 or 5% of your purchase. It's easy and a win-win! 

1. Sign up at iGive.com/LenexaUnitedMethodistChurch and your registration will automatically support LUMC.
2. Download the iGive button. This is optional, but it guarantees you'll never miss a chance to make a donation when 

shopping at a participating merchant.
3. Shop!

#2: Amazon Smile:  If purchasing from Amazon, start your shopping at smile.amazon.com. Choose Lenexa United Methodist 
Church as your favorite charity and LUMC will earn 0.5% on your purchases. Save the link https://smile.amazon.com/ch/48-
0845671 and all your purchases will support LUMC! You can use your Amazon Prime account and still benefit the church.

Thank you for your continued financial support of your church! As one might expect during a global pandemic, our income 
was down in 2020, but we still did great things in the name of Jesus. Total income for the 2020 operating budget was 
$455,279, which was 92% of budget. Expenses were down too, however, so we still finished the year with an overage of 
$4,040 income over expenses which will be carried forward to 2021. All bills that were due at the end of the year were 
paid and thanks to the Great Plains Conference forgiving two months of Mission Shares, we were able to pay 100% of our 
adjusted Mission Share, making it eleven consecutive years! We also celebrate that in 2020 we were able to pay off the 
$3.2 million Education Building, a project that we embarked on in 2007 just before the Great Recession. This is indeed 
something to celebrate! Additionally, we received over $150,000 for the kitchen remodel project that will begin soon.

Lenexa UMC has always had a passion for mission, and this year was no different. You gave over $12,000 to special offerings 
and other mission projects, including Hillcrest, Sunflower, St. Mary’s Hot Lunch program, the Pastor’s Discretionary Agape 
fund, and more. That doesn’t include the 2,424 pounds of food donated to the food pantry, thousands of sandwiches served 
at St. Mary’s and every Wednesday night at Dinner’s on Us, or all of the other donation drives throughout the year.  

Lenexa UMC is truly blessed to have such wonderful support of our church and community from our members and friends! 

General Operating Fund Contributions Received    ..........................................................................
Building Use, Fundraising and Other Income Received    ................................................................
Employee Retention Credit Received    .................................................................................................
Income from Bequest    ...............................................................................................................................
Total Operating Income Received    ........................................................................................................
2020 Giving Received in 2019    .................................................................................................................
Prepayment of 2021 Giving in 2020    ......................................................................................................
2020 Operating Income Received    ........................................................................................................

2020 Annual Budget    ..................................................................................................................................

Mission and Ministry Shares Paid    ........................................................................................................
2020 Mission Shares    .................................................................................................................................
Mission Shares Forgiven By the Conference    ....................................................................................
Adjusted 2020 Mission Shares    ..............................................................................................................

$374,480
$32,199
$16,558
$15,000

$438,237
$17,042

$527
$454,752

$493,332

$42,563
$51,075

$8,512
$42,563

$33,964
$3,167

$0
$1,250

$38,381

$527
$37,854

$4,256

December 2020 Total for Year

2020 Financial Report



FEBRUARY 7    |     5th SUNDAY AFTER THE EPIPHANY 
“Spending Time In Aloneness”
Job 3:26, Mark 1:29–38.  Peace and quiet. How many times have you wished for that? How many times have you tried to get 
it but were unsuccessful? Maybe you share Job's sentiment: "I have no peace, no quietness; I have no rest, but only turmoil.” 
We can understand why Job would say this. We may not have it as bad as Job did, but we can still relate to this verse. As we 
continue in 2021, maybe it's time to start incorporating some silent solitude into our daily regimen. Pastor Ezekiel preaching.

FEBRUARY 14    |  TRANSFIGURATION SUNDAY 
“Love Notes From God”
Hebrews 11:1, Luke 6: 48-49, Matthew 28:20, Deuteronomy 4:20, Galatians 5:22-23, Deuteronomy 6:4-5, John 13:34-35, John 
10:14-15, John 3:16.  Tammy Shepherd preaching.

FEBRUARY 21    |   1st SUNDAY IN LENT 

“Christians' Unending Adventure”
Mark 1:14–20.  Jesus Christ promised an unending adventure to all who accept his invitation, “Come, follow me”—and, by his 
death and resurrection, the Son of God guaranteed fulfillment of that promise. The unending adventure begins in the here 
and now and continues in the hereafter—this is our Lord’s promise to “whosoever believeth in him”. And, the great thing 
about the Good News: Whosoever means me!

FEBRUARY 28    |  2nd SUNDAY IN LENT  

“The Cost of Being a Christian”
Mark 8:34-35, Luke 9:23, Luke 14:25-27.  When Jesus says that His followers must take up their crosses daily, He is inviting us 
to die to ourselves – to die to our own desires, pursuits, and plans. As followers of Jesus, we must make the decision every day 
to die to ourselves and to live for Christ.

#3: LISTEN TO A
CD RECORDING
If you don’t have internet 
access available or would 
prefer to listen on CD, we 
have audio recordings of the 
9:00 and 10:30 A.M. services 
available on CD. Contact 
the church office at office@
lenexaumc.org and we can 
mail you CDs every week.

#2: WATCH LATER
The videos from both worship 
services are posted each week on 
our church website at lenexaumc.
org/online-services/. They are posted 
shortly after worship ends on Sunday 
morning and are available to watch 
anytime during the week. Videos are 
left on this page for at least 3 months, 
so you can go back and watch 
previous weeks if you missed them or 
want to watch them again.

#1: LIVESTREAM
At 9:00 or 10:30, you can watch 
the worship service live at 
facebook.com/lenexaumc/live. 
You do not need a Facebook 
account to be able to watch. 
If you go to the website before 
the video has started, it will not 
automatically show up when 
worship begins. You will need 
to refresh the webpage for the 
video to load.

Participate in Sunday worship from home in any of these ways!
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WORDS ON WORSHIP

“Jesus' Love for the World”
Isaiah 53:1–5, Luke 4:18–20. "But he was pierced for our transgressions, he was crushed for our iniquities; the punishment 
that brought us peace was on him, and by his wounds we are healed" (Isaiah 53:5). Jesus died so that he can heal every area of 
our lives. He can heal all our painful episodes, abuses, betrayals and disappointments.  DRIVE-THROUGH ASHES: This year, 
you may receive your imposition of ashes through a drive-through in the west parking lot at church. Ashes will be available 
7:30–8:30 a.m., 11:30 a.m.–12:30 p.m., and 5:30–7:00 p.m. Ashes will be applied in a safe and sanitary manner.

FEBRUARY 17    |    ASH WEDNESDAY   |   LIVESTREAM SERVICE AT 7 P.M.
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LENTEN ZOOM STUDY
In a world that seems to be in a constant state of disarray, who wants to change even more?  However, that's what we'll be 
doing—entering into Jesus' Passion to risk being changed.  Entering the Passion of Jesus: A Beginner's Guide to Holy Week 
by Amy-Jill Levine asks us to do just that—take a chance on being changed by diving deep into the history of the last days 
before the crucifixion. However, you won't be alone; we'll journey together every Sunday from February 21 to March 28 via 
Zoom at 7:00 p.m. The study will be moderated by Andy Oren. Take a chance to learn more about Jesus' Passion and yourself, 
and risk the challenge of change. Contact the church office at office@lenexaumc.org if you're interested in going on this 
journey, and you'll get the Zoom details.  Also, books will be available through the church office. If you need a book delivered 
to you, let us know. A $10 donation is suggested, but not required. 

PATHFINDERS
Currently meeting at 9 a.m. on Sunday mornings via Zoom, Pathfinders study a variety of topics. On February 7, we welcome 
Teila Creekmore to our class to share about herself and her ministry with the LUMYouth. Anyone is welcome to join us 
to hear more from our Director of Youth Ministries. On February 21, we will begin a Lenten study using The Walk by Adam 
Hamilton. For the Zoom link to join, contact Keith Stokes at keith@mightymac.org. 

FOUNDATIONS 
Foundations Sunday School Class meets at 9:00 a.m. on Sundays to discuss thought-provoking questions and support 
each other on our faith journey. The class is named for the foundation that Christ provides in our life. Contact Tammy 
Shepherd at shepherd.tammy@yahoo.com for the Zoom link.

DASHERS
Dashers meets every Sunday at 10:15 in the Wesley Room and via Zoom. We typically have 8 to 10 people in person and via 
Zoom combined. Lately, we have focused on Bible study using the methodology outlined by Bill and Marjorie Power. Each 
passage is read from multiple translations and discussed in terms of what the passage tastes, smells and feels like, as well 
as what it tells us about God, the human condition and our relationship with God and each other. Finally, the question is 
posed as to what we will do differently, having better understood the passage. Recently, we've been studying the Sermon 
on the Mount using this methodology. If you're interested in joining, contact Dave Glisson at daveglisskc@gmail.com.

LADIES BOOKCLUB
Linda Stoker is the facilitator of the Ladies Bookclub at LUMC. We meet monthly on Zoom on the 3rd Wednesday at noon. We 
have 5–8 members, but we welcome other attendees, and church membership is not necessary. We usually choose books several 
months ahead of time, including fiction and non-fiction books of all genres. Contact Linda at lstoker98@gmail.com for the link!

CHRISTCARE
The Friends and Followers ChristCare group currently meets on the 4th Thursday of each month via Zoom. The group is 
a caring, confidential circle of friends with Christ at the center where the ups and downs of life can be shared in a safe 
environment. After catching up with joys, concerns, and activities of the past month, we share a brief devotion together. If 
you'd like more information or want to join, contact Linda Stokes at lindalipp@gmail.com.

DINNER'S ON US OUTREACH
Lisa Freeman coordinates the group of members who serve at and bake cookies for our Wednesday evening drive-thru free 
dinner. Contact Lisa Freeman at soaringhogs@sbcglobal.net if you'd like to volunteer!   

MOVIE GROUP
Movie Group usually meets on the first Friday of the month at 7 p.m.  When we can gather in person at someone's home, we 
have pizza, watch a movie, and engage in great fellowship and discussion. Currently, we are gathering via Zoom for fellowship. 
Contact Tammy Shepherd at shepherd.tammy@yahoo.com for the Zoom link.

MEN'S GROUP
Men's Group meets on Saturday morning once monthly at 8 a.m. The group provides an opportunity for discussions and 
presentations of interest to Christian men of all ages. Anyone who would like notifications about meetings should contact 
Erik Troy at troysinks@hotmail.com, Jay Soper at jcs@jcsoper.com, Chuck Sheppard at shepcr@sbcglobal.net, or the office. 

small groups for adults
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YOUNG ADULT CONVERSATIONS  |  Sundays  |  10:30 A.M.  |  The Underground
Young adults 18–35 are invited to join us for YAC every Sunday morning! Our chats usually center around current 
events and the role our faith may play as we navigate it all.  Please follow COVID protocol and wear a mask & 
socially distance yourself. We have a stocked refrigerator, as well as hot drinks.

MIXED NUTS YOUNG ADULT MISSION TRIP: RECAP
First and foremost, the MIXED NUTS mission week was outstanding in every way. Ten young adults and four “old” 
adults traveled to deep southeast Texas to assist with Hurricane Laura relief.  Newton and Orange County, the residents of 
which are VERY poor, experienced incredible destruction.  Blue tarps are still in place and act as markers of the many, many 
people still in need of help.  Our “clients” were Ms. Mary and Ms. Lela, both home owners in township of Bon Weir, Texas.  At 
both homes we saw the destruction of hurricane winds which came in from the north, ripping off shingles and uprooting 
massive, mature trees.   

Ms. Mary lives in an expansive ranch home with several of her family members.  At 83 she is a woman of very strong faith 
and has retired from a long and blessed career in teaching.  Her home décor speaks volumes of her love of and pride for her 
children and grandchildren.  Photos of her children graduating from high schools and universities filled many walls.  (One of 
her daughters was murdered years ago.) 

Ms. Mary provided the funds for the shingles, but could not afford the labor cost of roof installation. We replaced the entire roof 
of Mary’s home and carport.  When roofing was completed, our crew sealed and painted the ceiling of her master bedroom, 
kitchen, and dining area.  While we installed shingles, we got acquainted with some of her family.  Murdock, her nephew who 
lived down the road, was with us each day and helped us out on the ground picking up all of the old shingles we tore off.  He 
quickly became one of our favorite people in the world when he showed up Monday morning with his tractor, equipped with 
a “bucket”.  That bucket lifted the 120 bundles of shingles up to roof level for us… saving our backs for that portion of the job.   
Murdock also grilled up some delicious hot links for us on Wednesday afternoon.  Another nephew, Russell, prepped Mary’s 
bedroom for us to seal and paint the ceiling. Unbeknownst to us, Russell had been battling cancer and passed away in the 
early evening on Wednesday.  Thursday began with sadness as we learned of Russell’s passing.  Our work continued, but we 
also made time to offer our love and condolences to Ms. Mary, Ms. Kim, Ms. Tammy (both daughters of Mary), and Ms. Sonja, 
Russell’s fiancée. 

Our crew began work on Ms. Lela’s home on Thursday.  Removing the blue tarp revealed major damage to the very old shingles 
beneath.   A much smaller home, we missed the assistance of Murdock’s tractor to lift the 40+ bundles of shingles up to the 
roof.  Lela was not home on Thursday when we started the job, but we were thrilled to meet her first thing Friday morning.  Lela 
blessed us with two batches of hot biscuits with all the fixings, and hot coffee.   She also spent a good part of the day outdoors 
with us, chatting up a storm and expressing her deep gratitude for our work.  Between her life stories and the abundant décor 
on her front porch, Ms. Lela quickly revealed her life of many passions to us.  (Unbelievably, Ms. Lela also lost a nephew while 
we were there.)

Be proud of the efforts and dedication of our young adults.  It didn’t take them long to learn what it takes to install shingles 
correctly.  From placing the shingles properly, working from bottom to top & side to side, nail gunners & hammerers moved 
from team to team.  Watching them work had the flow of a symphony orchestra.  And all the while, stories were shared, jokes 
were told, thumbs were hit, and friendships were made & deepened.  Our only injury/fatality was a cell phone that slid off 
the roof to its demise. In the evenings we enjoyed the cooking talents of these young adults, and had a few rousing games 
of “double deck oh heck”.  The gymnasium served us well for shooting baskets, softball pitching practice, and evening yoga.  
Chess was a favorite on a few nights, too.  and it is rumored that dance parties happened in the ladies sleep room.

There are far more stories that could be shared from our mission week.  We hope that you were able to access our photos and 
stories on the LUMChurch Family Facebook page. We thank everyone who has supported Young Adult Ministries through the 
years, and especially for THIS trip. Our expenditures ran higher than our available funds and we sincerely appreciate those 
who have donated to this effort.  

Next up for Young Adult Missions is WORK/HIKE/CLIMB/FLOAT in July, when we will return to the Buena Vista Valley of 
Colorado to work with Habitat for Humanity, and enjoy a week surrounded by mountains.  Persons interested in joining us 
July 11-17 should contact Lisa Freeman, Young Adult Ministries Facilitator, at soaringhogs@sbcglobal.net. 

The MIXED NUTS worked with Hope Disaster Relief which is based in Cypress (Houston) and dedicated to Hurricane Laura 
Recovery.  If you are interested in learning more about their efforts or would like to donate to this important work, go to their 
website: https://hopedrtx.org/.
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ZOOM KIDS SUNDAY SCHOOL    |   Sundays,  10 – 10:30 a.m.
To participate, sign up on our website at lenexaumc.org/children to receive the kits. Ms. Mary will drop a kit off at your 
house for each unit with lesson plans and materials for the Sunday School lessons. You can do the lesson with your kids at 
whatever time is convenient for you, but Ms. Mary will also be teaching the lesson over Zoom. Sunday School is geared at 
kids aged 4 – 5th grade, but all kids are welcome to join. Contact Mary.Clow@lenexaumc.org for the Zoom link.

FAMILY SING-A-LONG    |   Sunday, February 28,  11:45 a.m. – 12:15 p.m.
Come one, come all!  It's a family sing-a-long, and we’re going to have a ball! Join Ms. Liesel and Ms. Mary for a fun sing-a-
long. Join us on Facebook Live from the comfort of your home. We'll sing all our favorites, from Sunday School to church 
camp to praise and worship songs! (Even the grown-ups will have fun!)  Let us know what your favorite song is in the 
Facebook event. We can't wait to make a joyful noise with you!

Come hang out with us during these times!
YOUTH GROUP    |    4 – 6 p.m.

LUMY SPRING RETREAT    |    April 23 – 25
Save the date! We'll be diving into the story of Jonah and having fun along the way! Please contact Teila Creekmore at Teila.
Creekmore@lenexaumc.org to sign up or get more details!

* Sunday School, which usually happens every Sunday morning from 10:30–11:30 a.m., is currently on pause. *

KIDS & FAMILY MINISTRIES

YOUTH GROUP

a word on

COVID-19 &
WORSHIP

As you know, in November we 
received a letter from Great 
Plains Conference Bishop 
Ruben Saenz Jr. stating 
that in-person worship 
should be suspended for 
congregations located in 
counties in critical status 

for COVID-19. You can read the full letter from the Bishop via the link on our 
homepage. LUMC is continuing to follow this guidance from Bishop Saenz. Our 

staff has been  reviewing the statistics weekly and, as of  this writing, Johnson 
County is still in critical status. You can view our county’s stats at covidactnow.org. 

Once Johnson County moves out of critical status, we will share details about resuming 
in-person worship through CrossLinks, Facebook, and our website. Pray with us that we’ll 

see a decrease in cases per day soon—and join us as we all do our parts to reduce infection 
risk in our community by wearing masks, staying at least 6' apart, minimizing contact with people 

who don't live in our households, avoiding meeting indoors, staying away from crowds of 10 or more, and 
washing our hands often. It’s more important than ever that we remember our responsibility to love our neighbors 
by consistently practicing all of the CDC guidelines for social distancing and COVID safety. The more each of us 
commits to keeping our community and our congregation safe, the sooner a safer return to in-person worship will 
be possible. 

Until then, we enjoy connecting with all of you in our worship livestreams at facebook.com/lenexaumc/live.


